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Korean Style:
Hanok 

(Traditional Korean Houses) 

Jeonju Hanok Village .

Hanok refers to houses built in the traditional Korean style. While 

tile-roofed and thatch-roofed hanoks were equally common, the 

former were typically noblemen residences while the latter were 

mostly houses of the commoners in the past. These days, most 

traditional hanok that are still used for housing have modern 

facilities installed within.



Thatch-roofed houses at Suncheon Naganeupseong Folk Village .

There are two main charms to hanoks. The first is the unique 

heating system of ondol. A layer of stone is laid down below the 

flooring and when heated, the heat spreads up into every room of 

the house, keeping both the floor and the air surprisingly warm in 

winter. The use of ondol has influenced the Korean culture to a 

lifestyle of sitting on the floor, even in modern times. Because the 

floor is used for eating, sleeping, and general leisure time, people 

take off their shoes when entering a Korean home. This custom 

started with hanok and the ondol system.



Environment-friendly hanok houses.

The second attractive point 

to hanok houses is that they 

are environmentally friendly. 

The materials needed to build 

a hanok house are free from 

chemicals, making it a healthy 

environment. The pillars, 

rafters, doors, window 

frames, and floor are wooden, 

while the walls are a mixture 

of straw and dirt. The paper to 

cover the frames of doors and 

windows was made from tree 

pulp. As the building materials 

used are all natural, hanok 

houses have excellent 

breathability, perfect for 

escaping the summer heat.

Experience the 

traditional culture for 

yourself through the 

many hanok villages in 

Korea, including Jeonju 

Hanok Village, Andong 

Hahoe Folk Village, 

Bukchon Hanok Village, 

Namsangol Hanok 

Village and 

Naganeupseong Folk 

Village.



Hanbok 
(Traditional Korean Clothes)

Modern-style hanbok .

Hanbok is the traditional attire of the Korean people. Worn daily up until 

just 100 years ago, hanbok comes in various shapes and colors, 

reflecting the culture and lifestyle of the its time. Nowadays, it is only 

worn on special occasions or anniversaries. It is a formal wear and many 

Koreans keep a hanbok for such occasions.

While the traditional hanbok was beautiful in its own right, the design 

has changed slowly but surely over the generations. The core of hanbok 

is its graceful shape and vibrant colors, which have had a major impact 

on the modern fashion industry. It is hard to think of hanbok as everyday 

wear but it is slowly being revolutionized through the changing of fabrics, 

colors and features, reflecting the latest trend. Many aspiring hanbok 

designers have altered hanbok for everyday wear with traditional 

elements at the base of the garment but having a distinct modern feel.



Ceremonial wedding hanbok from the 20th.

Features 

The unique lines of hanbok appear at their greatest when the 

wearer is in motion. Hanbok is creative and expressive in its design. 

Another special feature about hanbok is the shape, having a slim 

top and wide bottom, similar to a bell. The jacket should be tight and 

fitted while the skirt is. The tightly fitting jacket attractively reflects 

the shape of the upper body. The wide and flexible skirt flatter the 

wearer’s gracefulness by hiding the movements of the lower body, 

so the wearer appears to be floating on air. Hanbok fabric is colored 

using natural dyes. The colors of nature are imbued in the cloth, 

giving hanbok a depth and richness not found from artificial dyes. A 

full set of hanbok for men consists of a vest, jeogori (top jacket), and 

a pair of pants while women’s include a jeogori, undershirt, skirt, 

and a pair of pantaloons.



Modern Hanbok

For modern Koreans, hanbok are the formal clothing worn during Korean 

holidays or on special occasions. Children wear hanbok on their first birthday 

and adults wear it for their wedding ceremony or major events within the 

family, including funerals.

Although hanbok have become the ritual dress of choice worn only on traditio-

nal holidays, Koreans’ love for hanbok is tremendous. The number of people 

wearing stylish hanbok modified to suit as an everyday wear continues to increa-

se, and many enjoy outing in hanbok by renting one from hanbok rental shops.

Hanbok for men & women.
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